Almost one and a half century after the publication of Maxwell's On Governors, feedback theory with PID controllers in cascade structure is still an essential part of control structures of most controlled electric drives. There are a few control strategies which are "ready" to replace it but they usually miss one of the essential fundamentals of every successful approach -simplicity hand in hand with lucidity. But there is one close relative which is simple and powerful at the same time, is not excessively abstract and without complicated mathematics. The name of this technique is Forced Dynamic Control. In this paper forced dynamic control is presented together with direct torque controlled PMSM drive as unique combination of simple algorithms for inner and outer loop of cascade structure.
INTRODUCTION
There is one legitimate question: is it necessary to replace classical cascade feedback structures with an other structure even though in the majority of applications it is sufficient? The answer is positive when the alternative brings the same or better properties and another added value. In case of Forced Dynamic Control (FDC) the added value is simplicity. There are also other interesting approaches such as prediction algorithms [1, 2] , sliding mode control [3, 4] , neural networks [5, 6] or the well known state space theory [7, 8] with added value in eg better control of nonlinear systems, but these are too complex or abstract to reach a dominant position. FDC was first introduced in the mid 90's as a promising control method developed for broad spectrum of applications from management of information flow in communication networks [9] to road traffic control [10] and years of research have confirmed perfect behavior in the field of electric drives as well. It is easy for implementation due to the simple tuning and quite robust when appropriate observer is used.
FDC can work together with classical field oriented (vector) control (VC) in an inner loop but these approaches are not "equal" partners in the cascade structure. Equal in respect of complexity, because there is a simple FDC algorithm and on other side quite complex VC with a pair of PI controllers, additional transformation block or decoupling circuit, i.e. plenty of adjustable parameters and machine parameters variations. In an effort to find an equally simple inner loop algorithm as FDC and with the same or better properties as VC Direct Torque Control (DTC) was chosen as the best solution.
The idea of DTC is simple idea and it was thoroughly verified in industry for fifteen years (with induction machine). The absence of PI controllers and classical PWM algorithm means an advantage in comparison with VC.
Only amplitudes of hysteresis bands must be adjusted. The utilization of hysteresis comparators brings the most serious drawback of this method: torque ripples. This paper deals with the implementation of electric drive position control with cascade structure containing DTC algorithm in inner loop and FDC algorithm in middle velocity loop. Only position loop is based on standard proportional feedback controller. The second section of this paper presents all loop controllers and simple observer. The simulation and experimental results and comparisons are presented in section 3.
CONTROL LOOPS

A. Forced dynamic control
FDC was developed in the middle of the nineties and was designed in the field of electric drives for induction motor, permanent magnet synchronous motor as well as for reluctance synchronous motor [11] . FDC can be applied to linear as well as nonlinear multivariable systems by linearizing about operating point and used with a position sensor or without it (with the utilization of appropriate observers).
In this paper the FDC algorithm is situated in the middle (velocity) loop where it provides the the desired dynamic behavior. The behavior or dynamic response is chosen by the user and is formulated in the time domain by a differential equation (1) or in other words equation of angular acceleration ? for FDC in velocity loop. It means equation of angular acceleration ε for FDC in velocity loop. There are many modes of desired dynamics from constant acceleration through S -curve to linear " n"-order mode. In this paper the basic first order linear dynamics describe by a simple equation will be used where ω r and ω d are real and demanded angular velocity and ε is angular acceleration. Time constant T ω defines the desired bandwidth in frequency domain or settling time in time domain (according to [11] ).
When we want to "force" system demanded dynamic behavior we need to know something about it ie to model it by a differential equation. Our system comprises permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) and inverter which can be, due to simplification, neglected. The motor itself can be represented by the basic Newton's motion equation (for constant moment of inertia J and without friction)
where T e , T L is electromagnetic and load torque respectively and J is the moment of inertia. The system will follow desired dynamics when the right hand side of equation (2) will correspond to the right hand side of equation (1). As it can be seen, FDC is closed relative with feedback linearization technique but it has a few advantages over it, such as compensation of disturbances.
Direct torque control
The basic principle of DTC [2] is very simple and is based on the selection of a proper stator voltage vector according to the differences between the reference and actual values of the stator flux and according to the electromagnetic torque demand.
The stator flux is forced to rotate by means of a suitable voltage vector and produces the desired torque. During this rotation, the magnitude of the stator flux is maintained in a defined hysteresis range as it is shown in Fig. 1 . Here, in the second sector (θ 2 ), the third and fourth voltage vector will keep the vector of magnetic flux in a defined hysteresis range. The proper instantaneous voltage vector is chosen with regard to the output signals from hysteresis controller according to the switching table which can be described by equation (3).
where u s is the stator voltage vector s T and s Ψ are outputs of hysteresis controllers, θ sc is sector center angle and U DC is DC bus voltage. Described control technique brings a lot of advantages such as fast torque response, absence of PI controllers, absence of decoupling circuit and the most important overall simplicity of the method. The drawbacks of the method are torque and current distortion, variation of the switching frequency, high sampling frequency, selection of the same voltage vector to eliminate small and high torque (flux) differences etc. All these drawbacks can be minimized by using different modulation technique such as space vector modulation [13] but this is outside the scope of the paper.
The inner and the middle loop cooperation
As it can be seen from Fig. 4 , the inputs of inner DTC loop are electromagnetic torque and magnetic flux modulus. To minimize losses, current or due to the power factor correction a proper optimization technique is chosen and according to it, stator magnetic flux modulus reference is defined [4] . The electromagnetic torque reference is taken from the output of the middle velocity loop. It is a result of interaction of equation (1) and (2) which form forced dynamic control law The necessary condition is that load torque T L must be known and the most effective way to obtain it is using an observer. For example Luenberger-based observer is more than suitable because, in addition, it provides the velocity signal without significant phase lag (which occurs after simple filtration) and therefore widen out system bandwidth. The load torque observer utilization dramatically improves dynamic response of the system. An example of observer can be seen in Fig. 2 , where the observer core contains system model and simplest proportional correction gains that drive the error between real and estimated position to zero across a wide frequency range. The gains are set according to the desired bandwidth which must correspond to the loop bandwidth and with respect to sensor noise to provide correct results. A good method to obtain observer parameters is pole and zero placement [11] . The drawback of simple observer utilization is that it can cause problems when parameters variation occurs and more robust version should be used. Another approach, an additional sensor usage (for example torque or acceleration sensor based on the Ferraris principle), widens the bandwidth but increases the expenses.
Position control loop
With FDC algorithm in velocity loop, the outer position loop can be composed as a simple proportional controller in forward path. This simplest form of proposed algorithm (as a block diagram) is sketched in Fig. 3 . To improve the system astatism, PI controller or another forward path can be added. The control structure parameters can be obtained by pole assignment method exploitation. Here the eigenvalues of the closed loop system matrix may be chosen to yield desired output behavior. With proportional controller in position loop, controller gain and time constant of middle loop are the only adjustable parameters but uniquely determined by forced desired dynamic characteristic as follows.
After choosing
the transfer function of structure in Fig. 3 is where T sω is settling time of angular velocity loop and K P θ is position controller proportional gain. The desired dynamic behavior is represented by characteristic polynomial of the same order as (6)
After the comparison of mentioned polynomials one can find out that only the bandwidth defined by characteristic angular frequency ω 0 and damping ratio ξ must be chosen. The bandwidth, related to cut-off frequency for second order system, is defined as follows
Then the loop parameters are given as
At the end of this section, overall block diagram of the proposed algorithm is presented in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that the DTC algorithm is described in classical form with two hysteresis comparators. Proper design and adjustment are crucial for good functioning of the flux observer. A few realization possibilities are mentioned in [14] .
The scheme in Fig. 4 has all the features of classical cascade structure but it does not contain PI controllers with number of adjustable parameters and unwanted delays or overshoots.
RESULTS AND COMPARISONS
The FDC position control and PDF position control will be both compared with DTC in the inner loop. Pseudo-derivative feedback (PDF) controller [15] was chosen due to its better dynamic properties (no zero in transfer function cancels overshoot). Incorporating the PDF controller results in the fourth order position system with a large phase lag in middle and high frequency region.
With FDC controller, the system (inner velocity loop) is forced to follow the first order dynamic behavior. Proportional position loop (with kinematic integrator) increases total system order by one grade. According to the simple control theory, the same value of corner frequency of PDF and characteristic frequency of FDC alternative gives shorter settling time for second one. It is obvious, because the bandwidth of second order system (with FDC controller) is higher. These circumstances are shown in Fig. 5 , where position responses on step reference are shown, and where 35 rads −1 corner and characteristic frequency was chosen.
Similarly, when we chose the same bandwidth, the settling times will be similar but corner and characteristic frequency will be different and this means different curve shapes, as Fig. 6 with position responses on step reference shows.
Stability of both structures is defined by margins of stability (Fig.7) and as was indicated above the proposed structure gives significantly better results. Figure 8 shows curves obtained from experiments with aforementioned position system structures that proved all mentioned advantages of position controlled control structure with DTC in inner and FDC algorithm in disturbance rejection ability but on the other hand increases middle loop.
The experimental stand consisted of surface mount PMSM coupled together with induction machine working as a load. The control algorithm has been exercised via multi-function data acquisition PC card.
The parameters of motor and control structure are listed in Table I . 
CONCLUSION
With minimum of mathematics and related computation power, alliance of forced dynamic control with direct torque control is more than equivalent alternative to classical control structures with PID controllers and VC utilization. The FDC provides perfect desired dynamic following and disturbance rejection qualities; on the other hand, DTC brings very fast inner loop operation to achieve unique dynamic characteristics. In the end, the user has only one task: to have an idea about the desired bandwidth and to set it. The velocity and position loops are set in a single step and thus algorithm provides very user friendly tuning.
This structure can be extended by a feedforward path to improve accuracy and repeatability of positional tasks. In delicate applications, where the weak point of this approach, the simple observer utilization, must be overcome, the implementation of more robust observer ( [16] , [17] ), which provides more precise state variables extraction for the whole control structure (under wide conditions range) should take place.
The fact that Maxwell's findings [18] are still an essential part of the majority of industrial controllers proves their quality but an effort to improve them is more than essential. This paper brings one of the possibilities.
